
A Brief Comparison of 2f and 
Broadly Swept Detection Techniques
2f and broadly swept detection techniques for molecular absorption spectroscopy 
are described.  The advantages and disadvantages of each technique are considered.  
Guidelines are given for choosing between the techniques.

2f Detection

In the mid-infrared (IR) region of 3 to 14 um, low 

atomic mass molecules often have rovibrational tran-

sitions that can be resolved into sharp peaks even 

with atmospheric pressure broadening.  The li-

newidths of these transitions range from a few 100 

MHz for low pressure and jet spectroscopies, to 

around 1 GHz at standard temperature and pressure 

(STP).  

In 2f detection, a sinusoidal frequency modulation is 

applied to a probe laser, which is then scanned across 

a sharp absorption peak.  As can be seen in Fig. 1, 

the absorption peak acts as a transducer to convert 

the frequency modulation into a sinusoidal amplitude 

modulation.  If the laser is modulated about the cen-

ter of the peak, the laser samples lower absorption 

regions on either side of the peak two times for every 

full frequency modulation.  This results in an ampli-

tude modulation that is at twice the frequency as the 

laser modulation.  In comparison, modulating the 

laser frequency on the side of the peak produces an 

amplitude modulation at the same frequency as the 

laser, and modulating the frequency while probing 

the flat baseline produces no amplitude modulation 

at all.
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FIGURE 1.  Pressure-broadened H2O transition acting as a 
transducer for a sinusoidal frequency modulation.  If the laser 
is modulated about the peak maximum “A”, then the resulting 
amplitude modulation is 2 times the frequency modulation.  If 
the laser is centered on the side of the peak at “B”, then the 
sinusoidal amplitude modulation is at the same frequency as 
the laser modulation.  If the laser is parked off the absorption 
feature at “C”, then very little amplitude modulation is ob-
served.



The amplitude modulations are analyzed with phase 

sensitive demodulation, or loc7-in, techniques.  If the 

laser is scanned over the pea7 while being frequency 

modulated, and the resulting amplitude-modulated 

signal is demodulated at the frequency that the laser 

is being modulated, then the first derivative of the 

absorption feature is recovered.  Because the de-

modulation frequency is the same as the laser modu-

lation frequency, the demodulated signal is 7nown as 

the !f signal.  

Similarly, if the amplitude modulations are demodu-

lated at t$ice the laser frequency modulation, then 

the second derivative of the pea7 is obtained.  This is 

7nown as the (f signal.  The different demodulated 

and true signals are shown in Aig. 2.  

The demodulated signals are sensitive to the overall 

absorption, plus the slope and curvature of the ab-

sorption feature for the 1f and 2f signals, respec-

tively.   The 2f detection technique involves par7ing 

a frequency modulated laser at the center of a target 

absorption pea7, then monitoring the resulting signal 

that has been demodulated at twice the modulation 

frequency of the laser.  As shown in Aig. 2, this pro-

duces a negative-going signal that is proportional to 

the absorption.

!"#anta'es o, -, "ete.t/on

E The fundamental detection frequency can be set far 

above DC.  Since most detection systems have a 

noise profile that is Hpin7I, i)e), the noise increases 

exponentially at lower frequencies towards DC, 

moving the detection frequency to a portion of the 

noise spectrum that is HwhiteI, or flat, reduces 

overall noise and hence enhances sensitivity.  

Many types of lasers can be modulated at frequen-

cies well over 1 MLz where the noise spectrum for 

most detection systems is white.

E Moc7-in detection techniques can provide arbitrar-

ily narrow detection bandwidths.  Depending on 

the time constant selected, loc7-in techniques can 

easily provide detection bandwidths of less then 1 

7Lz, further reducing the noise contribution from 

the detection system, and hence increasing overall 

sensitivity.

E The 1f signal can be used to loc7 the laser to the 

absorption pea7 of interest.  Because the 1f signal 

has a zero crossing at the pea7 maximum, it lends 

itself to use in a servo loop to loc7 the laser to the 

pea7 center.

E The 2f signal discriminates against net offsets and 

broad absorption features in the bac7ground.  Be-

cause the 2f signal is proportional to the curvature 

of the absorption feature, the 2f technique is sensi-

tive to HsharpI spectral features only, i)e), features 

that have a AWLM comparable to the degree of the 

frequency modulation.

E Only limited tuning of the laser is required to im-

plement the 2f technique.  Broadly tunable lasers 

in the mid-IR have not been practically available 

until the recent introduction of external cavity 

quantum cascade QQCS lasers.  Lowever, most la-

sers can be modulated T 1 ULz, sufficient for 2f 

detection.
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Disadvantages of 2f detection

! "he 2f signal is insensitive to broad absorptions, 

and hence cannot be used to detect heavier atomic 

mass molecules.  As mentioned above, the 2f sig-

nal is proportional to the curvature in the absorp-

tion feature, and is only sensitive to =sharp> spec-

tral features.  ?owever, a maAority of molecules of 

practical use have heavier atomic masses that re-

sult in absorption spectra without resolved rovibra-

tional transitions.  Instead, these molecules have 

broad absorption envelopes, with identifying fea-

tures related to the underlying P", #", and $"

branches.  Consider, for example, the spectrum of 

acetone centered around 8.F um in Gig. F.  Gor 

comparison, a HorentIian absorption peaJ compa-

rable to an ?2K transition in the same region has 

been placed in the center of the sharpest spectral 

feature for the acetone spectrum.  Ly successively 

Iooming in on  this feature, it is clear that there is 

insufficient curvature in the acetone spectrum, 

even at its sharpest maximum, to provide a 2f sig-

nal for the level of freMuency modulation typically 

used to detect lighter atomic mass molecules.

! It is necessary to Jnow the temperature of the gas 

being probed to retrieve accurate concentrations 

with the 2f detection techniMue.  Lecause the 2f 

detection techniMue involves probing only one ro-

vibrational transition, it cannot differentiate be-

tween a reduction in signal due to a true change in 

concentration, or one due to a redistribution of in-

tensities to other transitions when the temperature 

changes.

! It is necessary to locJ to the peaJ of interest.  "his 

reMuires either a very stable laser, or an active 

servo mechanism to locJ the laser.  In either case, 

this adds to the complexity and cost of a detection 

system based on the 2f techniMue.

! "he 2f techniMue is sensitive to etalons due to 

common optical elements.  Lecause the 2f tech-

niMue measures the curvature of the absorption, 

anything that creates a false absorption feature of 

comparable curvature to the peaJ of interest will 

create a spurious 2f signal.  Consider in Gig. 4 the 

modulation on the absorption signal due to a com-

mon optical element liJe a F mm OnSe window.  

"he modulation from etaloning clearly has curva-

ture that is comparable to the feature of interest.  

Moreover, if the optical elements are not mechani-

cally and thermally anchored, the etaloning can be 

sensitive to acoustic picJ-up, or drift slowly in 

time with temperature.  In each case, the 2f signal 
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@IAURE ;.  A comparison of acetone absorption HblueI with a 
rotationally resolved transition HredI comparable to K2L at 
SMP.  Oy Pooming in on the sharpest spectral feature for the 
acetone spectrum, it can be seen that there is insuf!cient cur-
vature in the acetone spectrum to provide a 2f signal for the 
degree of freRuency modulation used to detect the narrower 
peaS.



would be contaminated with this time-varying spu-

rious signal.

!roadly Swept .etection

8roadly swept detection is similar to 2f detection in 

that the fre;uency of the laser is modulated, but over 

a much broader range.  As in >ourier transform infra-

red ?>@IRC spectroscopy, heavier atomic mass mole-

cules can be identified and detected by first scanning 

over larger spectral windows and then matching the 

recorded spectrum with the uni;ue spectral finger-

prints of the target molecules.  @hese fingerprints 

arise from the different vibrations of each molecule, 

and the corresponding envelope of unresolved rota-

tional transitions about each vibration.

An example of broadly swept detection of acetone is 

shown in >ig. E.  If a broadly swept laser is centered 

at 8.2 um and scanned over the entire acetone rota-

tional envelope, a uni;ue modulated signal arises 

when acetone is present.  @he resulting time varying 

modulation is not sinusoidal, but instead contains the 

signature of the acetone spectrum.  Sophisticated 

digital signal processing ?DSPC techni;ues can then 

be used to analyJe the time-varying modulation.

!dvantages of broadly swept detection

K >ast sweeping of the laser can move the detection 

fre;uency well above DC.  As mentioned above for 

the 2f techni;ue, it is desirable to move the funda-

mental detection fre;uency away from DC to re-

duce the detection system noise.  With the appro-

priate tuning mechanisms, it is possible to sweep 

the laser fre;uency of an external cavity NC laser 

over 100 cm-1 in less than 1 msec.  @his results in a 

fundamental detection fre;uency of 1 QRJ.

K @he broadly-swept techni;ue is inherently sensi-

tive to heavier atomic mass molecules with unre-

solved rovibrational transitions.  @he uni;ue spec-

tral signatures on a larger scanning scale are suffi-

cient for detection of these species.

K Pattern recognition can be used to discriminate 

species of interest from interferences or etaloning.  

Consider the acetone spectrum in >ig. S as com-

pared to an R2T interference and residual etaloning 

from a common optical element.  When a large 

spectral window is ac;uired, it is clear that pattern 

recognition algorithms can be implemented to dis-

tinguish between these different components.

K Multiple component detection is possible.  Similar 

to the ability to discern the target species from in-

terferences and residual etaloning, pattern recogni-

tion algorithms can be used to build a detector that 
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F;CD@E ><  A comparison of the curvature in the absorption 
peaI for J3K vs< the etaloning due to a common optical 
element such as a L mm thicI MnSe window<

F;CD@E N<  OimePvarying amplitude modulation resulting from 
sweeping laser over entire acetone absorption feature at ?<3 
um<



can mon'tor t*o or more molecules.  For e1ample3 

't 's poss'ble us'ng the data 'n F'g. 6 to bu'ld a sen-

sor that can detect both acetone and H2<.

= >he temperature dependence of the s'gnal can be 

determ'ned from the ac@u'red spectrum.  S'nce the 

rotat'onal enBelope collected for a broad s*eep 's 

sens't'Be to the temperature of the sample gas3 't 's 

poss'ble to determ'ne the temperature of the gas 

sample from the spectrum.  >h's remoBes the need 

for an add't'onal temperature sensor3 and makes 

open path mon'tor'ng of gases poss'ble *'th accu-

rate determ'nat'on of concentrat'ons.

= Dt 's not necessary to lock a broadly s*ept laser 

t'ghtly to a fre@uency standard.  Fecause the ac-

@u'red spectrum conta'ns enough spectral 'nforma-

t'on to determ'ne the *aBelength a1's3 algor'thms 

can correct for dr'fts or changes 'n the laser *aBe-

length cal'brat'on.  >h's s'mpl'f'es 'nstrument de-

s'gn3 remoB'ng the need for add't'onal serBo 

mechan'sms to lock the laser fre@uency.
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= >he broadly s*ept techn'@ue re@u'res a greater de-

tect'on band*'dth than for 2f detect'on.  >h's re-

sults 'n more no'se and a correspond'ng reduct'on 

'n sens't'B'ty.  For pract'cal cons'derat'on3 th's re-

duct'on 'n sens't'B'ty 's typ'cally about a factor of 

100.

= A broadly tunable laser 's re@u'red for broadly 

s*ept detect'on.  Many laser ga'n med'a are not 

capable of support'ng broad tun'ng.  Fortunately3 

KC ga'n med'a are capable of support'ng tun'ng 

ranges of up to 10M of the center *aBelength 'n 

the m'd-DR.  Dn add't'on to a su'table ga'n med'um3 

't 's also necessary to deBelop a tun'ng mechan'sm 

capable of rap'dly s*eep'ng the laser *aBelength 

oBer the *hole range supported by the ga'n me-

d'um.

= DSP data ac@u's't'on and subse@uent analys's of 

broadly s*ept detect'on data re@u'res soft*are de-

Belopment and the use of m'croprocessors to pro-

duce mean'ngful results.  2f detect'on re@u'res l'ttle 

'n the *ay of soft*are deBelopment3 but re@u'res 

trad't'onal c'rcu't des'gn for serBo control and 

phase-sens't'Be detect'on.

Choosing )etween -echni/ues
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2f detect'on techn'@ues are 'deal for sens't'Be detec-

t'on of l'ght atom'c mass molecules *'th rotat'onally  

resolBed spectra.  Dn part'cular3 2f 's part'cularly 

strong *hen the trans't'ons of 'nterest l'e 'n a con-

gested spectral reg'on *'th saturated 'nterferences.
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Froadly s*ept detect'on 's 'deal for detect'ng heaB'er 

atom'c mass molecules *'thout rotat'onally resolBed 

spectra.  Dt has the add't'onal adBantages of proB'd-

'ng a spectral measurement of the temperature3 al-

lo*'ng mult'component detect'on3 and d'scern'ng 

bet*een techn'cal no'se Qe.g. etalon'ngR and true s'g-

nal.
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EIFURE I.  Comparison of acetone spectrum at 8.2 um with 
M2N interferences and residual etaloning from a O mm PnSe 
window.


